
 

FCC Connects… 
through small groups and classes 

—2019 Winter/Spring Semester— 



Early Session: Meeting Before Worship 
 

Sunday Meditation Group 
The practice of silent meditation to cultivate 
peace and joy. Each session includes discussion 
of readings from meditation teachers such as 
Thich Nhat Hahn, Richard Rohr, and others.  
No previous experience in mediation practice is 
required. A different weekday option is 
available on Tuesdays at 5:30 p.m. 

Time: 8:30 a.m.  

Location: Room 1, lower level 

Contact: Tom Walsh 
 

Emmaus-Interpreters Class (Bible study) 

Spring 2019 will find this group exploring the 
birth and early development of the Jesus sect of 
Judaism, as outlined in the book, Jesus and After. 
In addition to its focus on the past, the text 
offers suggestions for the future of both 
religions and is sure to stimulate robust debate 
and conversation.  
Time: 9:15 a.m. 
Location: Campbellite Room, 2nd level 
Contact: Andy Stafford 

 

Late Session: Beginning at 11:15 a.m. 
 

Campbellite Class (study, discussion) 

Members of the Campbellite class, a highly 
interactive and thoughtful class, lead 
discussions on faith related topics including 
racism, anti-Semitism and the Beatitudes, based 
on ideas presented by contemporary Christian 
writers. All are welcome to join in the 
conversation. 

Location: Fireside Study, main level 

Contact: Nancy Heimer 

Late Session: Beginning at 11:15 a.m. 
 

Faith, Friends & Films  
(discussion, spiritual practice)  
When this group gathers, film sets the tone for 
diving deep into our shared faith journey. The 
dialogue begins with brief and engaging videos 
featuring modern theologians. Group leaders 
provide an overview of spiritual disciplines and 
present options for weekly practice. Join us in 
sharing the discoveries and challenges that arise 
as we more deeply connect with God, self, and 
others.  
Location: Campbellite Room, 2nd level 
Contact: Lisa Autry, Amy Hoover, Sharon 
Robinson 
 

The Sharing Table (discussion group)  

Join this lively, unstructured dialogue as 
participants view current and historical events 
through the lens of a personal relationship with 
the sacred.  
Location: Sanctuary, main level 

Contact: Thomas Thompson 
 

“What is Lent?” and Other          
Questions You’ve Wanted to Ask  
(young adult discussion)  
Many of us grew up in faith traditions other 
than the Disciples of Christ, which means we 
sometimes experience new and unfamiliar 
things at FCC. Bring your questions and we’ll 
explore them in light of our unique faith 
experiences. Rev. Chuck Jones will lead this 
new group. Chuck was a minister in a 
fundamentalist church who didn’t know what 
Lent was prior to joining the Disciples. 
Location: 3rd Floor (beginning March 10) 
Contact: Chuck Jones 
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Late Session: Beginning at 11:15 a.m. 
 

FaithSteps (children’s Sunday school) 
Because every step matters, FaithSteps helps 
children grow in faith through Bible study. 
Young people will learn about and from 
Biblical characters and celebrate seasons of the 
church year.  
Location: Grades PreK-6 in Room 2 of lower 
level 

Contact: Connie Myers, Jo Weddle 
 

Youth (project-based activities and discussion) 

Youth (middle/high school) meet weekly 
following worship for discussions about life 
and faith.  

Location: Youth Room (#13), lower level 

Contact: Ashlyn Reynolds 
 

Afternoon/Evening Groups 
 

Bloomington Bible Study  
(Study, discussion) 
FCC’s college ministry focuses on                 
studying with the Bible. This means that       
students are encouraged to bring homework to 
do while we discuss our weekly theme and how 
that relates to our faith journeys. The group 
consists of young adults who are college-aged, 
but you do not need to be in college to attend. 
Everyone 18-25 is welcome! From January to 
May of this year, BBS is learning through peer 
engagement to be leaders in Christ. Join us this 
Sunday for a group chat!  
Time: 1:00 p.m., Sundays 
Location: Fireside Study, main level 
Contact: Haley Norris 

Afternoon/Evening Groups 
 

Mental Health 101: A Series for                  
College Students (lecture, discussion) 

This mental health series for college students  
will include high profile speakers as well as time 
for discussion. This program is a continuation 
of the Learn More; Love More series FCC 
hosted last summer. The group will meet each 
Sunday in the Pourhouse Coffee basement from 
4:30 pm to 5:30 pm. This series will provide a 
safe space for college students to learn more 
about mental health and ways we can care for 
our own well-being.  
Time: 4:30 p.m. 
Location: Basement of The Pourhouse Coffee 
Shop 
Contact: Lily Hoover, Katherine Homer 
 

Celtic Spirituality (Lenten study) 
This year, travel through Lent in the       
spiritual landscape of the Irish imagination. 
FCC and our neighbors at First Presbyterian are 
partnering for a five-week study and experience 
of Celtic Spirituality based on John 
O’Donohue’s Anam Cara: a Book of Celtic 
Wisdom. Ancient teachings, stories and blessings 
will guide our exploration of universal themes 
including solitude, love, friendship, and death. 
Each session will begin with a simple meal and 
conclude with a simple blessing.  
Time: Sunday evenings, March 10-April 7, Time 
TBD 
Location: Lyman Hall at First Presbyterian 
Church 
Contact: Connie Myers, Helen Hempfling 
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Caregivers          Create 
 

If you are a caregiver, personal or professional, 
who would like a bit of respite time to take a 
creative adventure, this is for you! No experience 
necessary for this FREE opportunity. Each class is 
led by a professional artist or experienced crafter. 
All materials and light refreshments are provided.  
Time: 1:30-4:00 p.m., the 2nd and 4th Tuesdays 
Location: Chapel/Gathering Space, main level  
Contact: Reservations are required. Save your spot 
by emailing CaregiversCreate@gmail.com or call 
the FCC office at 812-332-4459. 
 

Women’s Arts & Crafts  
Create unique hand-crafted items and enjoy fun 
company. Past crafts include jewelry making, 
ribbon bookmarks, washcloth bunnies, and 
seasonal wreaths. Feel free to bring your own 
project or participate in our monthly activity. 1st 
Mondays at 7:00 pm.  
Location: Chapel Gathering Space 
Contact: Susan Jenkin 
 

Voices of Faith (Disciples Women) 
This new network of Disciples Women strives to 
connect and empower women to engage in 
dialogue and advocacy as we do justice, love 
mercy, and walk humbly with God. We would 
love to hear your voice as we learn together where 
our deep gladness and our community’s deep 
hunger meet. Meets 2nd Wednesdays at 11:45 am. 
Location: Fireside Study 
Contact: Sandy Bate, Susan Engert, Judith 
Olmstead 
 

Youth Group 
Youth meet monthly for fellowship and/or service 
activities including Holiday World getaways, 
Christmas shopping for families in need, lock-ins, 
and game nights. Contact the church office for 
upcoming events. 

Men’s Book Group  
Big thoughts and open minds meet in FCC’s Men’s 
Book Group. The current booklist is available in the 
church office. Meets the third Wednesday of each 

month at 7:00 pm (Fireside Study) 
 

Book Bunch (for women) 

This fun group of readers gathers every five weeks 
to discuss books from a variety of genres. A booklist 
and meeting dates are available in the church 
office. (Bryan Park or the Fireside Study) 
 

                (Mothers of Preschoolers) 
 

        This group of moms gathers monthly 
(first Wednesdays of the month) to embrace the 
journey of motherhood. Whether you are a soon-to-
be mom, an adoptive mom, young mom, seasoned 
mom, foster mom, stepmom or any other type of 
mom, you are welcome to join us! Details about 
meetings are on our Facebook page 
@fccbloomingtonmops. 

Monthly Options 
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Listening to God (spiritual practice) See 
description in Sunday options. (Also meets Sundays 
during early session.) Tuesdays, 5:30-6:30 pm 
(Fireside Study) 
 

 

For more information, contact our 

Director of Faith Formation and Family 

Ministries, Connie Myers. 

First Christian Church  
205 E. Kirkwood Ave. 
Bloomington, Ind. 47408 
812-332-4459 
fcc@fccbloomington.org 

Monthly Options 


